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Adalit L.3000 torch is a high performance professional safety
torch that combines high intensity LEDs, a revolutionary optic,
a large digital display and an elegant design.

a 
2 LEDs of 135 lumens each in a double optic
with different light beams.
a

LedEngine technology with a step light system.

a 
Only focused light on, “Booster” function
to illuminate long distances with greater
penetrating light beam.
a

 wo button switches of soft touch material,
T
ergonomic and oversized in order to guarantee
easy pushing.

a 
3 different burning intensities in order to select
in every moment the remaining burning time.
a

 attery level indication in hours and minutes
B
by means of a digital display.

a

Swivelling head with 3 positions 0o | 45o | 90o

a 
Torch body made of high resistance
thermoplastic resin to the impacts, extreme
temperatures and corrosion.

Technology

Technology
New step lighting
system, now you can
watch your step

Functional Features
Adalit L3000 Torch
ATEX Certificate LOM 12ATEX2087 X
II 1G Ex ia IIC T4 Ga IP67 | II 1D Ex ia IIIC T85 oC Da
Ingress Protection: IP67
Weight: 500 g.
Measures: 225 x 70 mm (L x Diam. Ø)
Burning Time System
3 different intensity levels that can be chosen by the user in order to choose the correct burning time in every
moment with a minimun of 4 hours use of maximum intensity, 6 in the intermediate and 8 hours at the minimum.
Burning time Real time in hours and minutes thanks to the digital display.
Low Battery Warning
Blinking signal of the main LED 15 min. before the batteries get off.
Material
High resistance thermoplastic resin to the impacts, extreme temperatures and corrosive substances. Two button
switches of soft touch material, ergonomic and oversized in order to guarantee easy pushing.
Swivelling Head 3 positions: 0º / 45º / 90º.
Lighting Source: 2 high intensity LED’s with 135 lm. | Total light intensity 200 lm.
Special Duoble Optics
FLOOD light on - the unique “step lighting system” to light the ground area just ahead user’s feet. FOCUSED light
on - “BOOSTER” function to illuminate long distances with a greater penetrating light beam.
Battery: Type: Lithium | Voltage: 3,7 V.
Accesories: Holster, Nylon with high visibility | Magnet with high pull strength.

Chargers
Marking: CE e9
Ingress Protection: IP54
Disconnection at the end of the charge: Automatic
Charge Indication: Red LED: charging | Green LED: charged
Feeding Source: DC: 12 V. / 24 V. | AC: 100/240 V. 50/60 Hz
Type and Dimensions:
Single: 75x105x60 mm.
Charging rack for 3 torches: 205x105x60 mm.
Charging rack for 5 torches: 405x105x60 mm.
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Customer Service:
Tel.: +34 985 347 806
Fax: +34 985 358 378
info@adalit.es
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